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Brothers, 

FRIENDSHIP IS ESSENTIAL TO THE 

SOUL 

 

“Greater love hath no man than this, that a 

man lay down his life for his friends.” John 

15:13 

 

“Those who live in the Lord never see each 

other for the last time.” 

 

 “A man that hath friends must show himself 

friendly; and there is a friend 

that sticketh closer than a brother.” Proverbs 

18:24 

 

“One of the most beautiful qualities of true 

friendship is to understand  

and to be understood.”  Lucius A. Seneca 

 

“The only way to have a friend is to be one.”  

Ralph W. Emerson 

 

“A friend is one who knows you and loves you 

just the same.”  Elbert Hubbard 
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FRIENDSHIP IS ESSENTIAL TO THE SOUL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

“The language of friendship is not words but meanings.”  Henry David Thoreau 

 

“There are no strangers here; only friends you haven’t yet met.”  William B. Yeats 

 

“A true friend never gets in your way unless you happen to be going down.”  Arnold H. Glasow 

 

“The friend is the man who knows all about you, and still likes you.”  Elbert Hubbard 

 

“When you choose your friends, don’t be short-changed by choosing  

personality over character.”  W. Somerset Maugham 

 

“It is not so much our friends’ help that helps us, as the confidence 

of their help.”  Epicurus 

 

“Opposition is true friendship.”  William Blake 

 

“But it all comes down to friendship, treating people right.”  Ernie Banks 

 

“Live so that your friends can defend you but never have to.”  Arnold Glasow 
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Spotlight on Que:   

Brother Maurice Dismukes 

By. Brother Jeffrey T. Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Brother Maurice Dismukes is a member that has a rich and principled history in 
Omega Psi Phi and in the Metro Denver community.  To gain a firm appreciation 
of  Brother Dismukes and his strong, passionate love for Omega, one must first un-
derstand his background or upbringing.  Dismukes proudly states he is a military 
dependent from the old-school, born an only child.  His father retired in Denver, 
Colorado after 29 years in the United States Army; yet, Dismukes traveled back and 
forth to other areas of  the country namely Mississippi during his formative years.  
Ultimately, he received his secondary education as a high school student in Craw-
ford, Mississippi.  Dismukes has a firsthand experience of  racism, social injustices, 
and inequality having lived in communities steeped in segregation practices.  He was 
inspired by men of  conscience, purpose, and steadfastness to rise to a plane of  un-
selfishness in order to make a unique contribution to society.                

 

Brother Dismukes began his Omega experience in the Lampados Club during the 
fall of  1966.  He crossed the burning sands as the tail-dog, one of  three lamps to 
enter Sigma Sigma Chapter, Texas College on April 14, 1967.  His college career 
started at Tyler Junior College, an all-white institution of  higher learning in Tyler, 
Texas, the rose capital of  the world.  He was one of  31 African-American students 
to attend the school in 1965.  Dismukes often visited nearby Texas College because 
his school did not offer social events for African-Americans.  

 

Brother Dismukes finished his initial college training in Texas in May 1967, receiv-
ing an Associates of  Arts in Fine Arts (Theater Arts and Physical Education).  He 
left Texas to complete his college education at Colorado State College in June 1969, 
obtaining a Bachelor of  Science Degree in subjects US History and Recreation (an 
emphasis in Physical Education).  Colorado State College would later become the 
University of  Northern Colorado (UNC).   

  

Brother Dismukes was drafted into the US Army in 1969 where he was trained as a 
Military Policeman, serving honorably for two years.  Upon his discharge in 1971, 
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Dismukes joined the police force in Aurora, Colorado and worked as a patrolman 
through 1989.  He was one of  two African-Americans on the force when he start-
ed.  In 1990, Dismukes became a US Marshal working court security until his re-
tirement from federal service in 2005.  In retirement, he owns and operates a lawn 
care business.   

 

Brother Dismukes is a man about the community holding membership in several 
organizations.  Since 1974, he has been a member of  Centennial Lodge #4 PHA.  
Dismukes is also affiliated with Mountain & Plains Consistory #33 (Valley of  
Denver, Orient of  Colorado) and Syrian Temple #49 A.E.A.O.N.M.S. along with 
various houses therein.  Dismukes is the Chairman of  the Board for the Owl Club 
of  Denver, serving in the group since 1983.  He was a ‘big brother’ for 23 years 
with Big Brothers, joining before the union of  Big Brothers Big Sisters of  Ameri-
ca.  Dismukes is a past member of  the Cerebral Palsy Association and the Adams 
County Diversion Team, a group dedicated to helping young people assigned to 
the diversion program.  He contributes monetarily to the UNC Alumni Associa-
tion, UNC Women’s Volleyball program, and the Denver CASA (Court Appointed 
Special Advocates).  His passion remains high for community service even though 
his involvement has subsided over the past few years.          

 

Brother Dismukes awards and accomplishments in Omega are numerous. He re-
ceived two Omega Man of  the Year Awards.  He has two Founders Awards and he 
received the chapter’s 2011 Centennial Year ‘Bridge Builder’ Award.  Dismukes 
served 15 years as the Keeper of  Records and Seal (KRS) and two years as Keeper 
of  Peace (KP).  He was Dean of  Pledgees (DOP) for 20 years.  Dismukes served 
on the 1979 Grand Conclave planning committee, the 8th District Rules committee 
which included Brother Lloyd Jordan before he was elected as District Representa-
tive and Grand Counselor.  He was the secretary of  the Scholarship Board which 
was later changed to the Holmes Omega Scholarship Foundation.  Dismukes was 
on the chapter’s housing authority which attempted to secure an Omega care facil-
ity in Denver. He is life member number 362.  Brother Dismukes has been an ac-
tive, financial member in good standing throughout his entire Omega journey; he 
has the 25 Year service pin and certificate, and the 40 Year service pin and plaque, 
as a reward for his outstanding record.   

 

Brother Dismukes has been lead, mentored, and inspired by several members of  
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Chi Phi Chapter from yesteryear.  He stated that Brother William H. Pinkett was a 
precise person with a penchant for following the rules thoroughly as well as being 
a leader on the national and district levels.  Dismukes remarked that Brother Dr. 
William Bowers was an articulate man and direct to the point.  He worked exten-
sively with the Omega Life Member Foundation.  His commentary on Brother 
Raymond Holman was one of  a quiet, steadfast brother and he would counsel a 
person on what’s right privately.  Dismukes said Brother James Burress was a 
strong, tough Omega man, committed to doing it right; he was a director with the 
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) government agency.  He indicated that 
Brother Dr. Earl Phillips, Sr. was a ‘Who’s Who’ in Omega and a distinguished 
scholar teaching college in North Carolina and South Carolina.  All of  the men 
and many others helped shaped Brother Dismukes perspectives, protocols, and 
principles not only in Omega Psi Phi but also in the community at large.   

 

Brother Dismukes aspirations for the Fraternity are straightforward.  First, he en-
courages members to develop a deepen relationship with each other and to re-
move barriers to friendship; learn about the brother’s profession, family, and goals.  
Second, he would embolden members to rely on their cardinal principles along 
with other core values to support their Omega journey; brothers must be tough-
minded for leadership and service in Omega.  Last, he stated Omega’s success is 
through active participation of  her members working on committees first and 
then holding chapter office; he commented that Omega men must be obligated, 
dedicated, and resolute in upholding Omega’s history, values, legacy and hopes for 
the future. 

 

Brother Dismukes is a proud and honorable Omega man thoroughly immersed in 
the true Omega spirit.  His influence touches the fraternity and community simi-
larly.  He loves his brothers and their family members, and is willing to go the ex-
tra mile for them.  When the phrase ‘Long Live the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity’ is 
mentioned, men like Brother Dismukes are responsible for the reality.  Friendship 
is essential to the soul!             

.   
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SPOTLIGHT ON HISTORY 

Historical dates in March 

By Jeffrey T. Smith, 29th Eighth District Representative 

  

 

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated Historical 

Dates in March: 

March 3, 1971:  Brother Ellis Franklin Corbett, 27th 

Grand Basileus, entered Omega Chapter.   

March 10, 1976:  Brother Milo Cravath Murray, 20th 

Grand Basileus, entered Omega Chapter. 

March 12, 1864:  Brother, Colonel Charles E. Young, 

born. 

March 13, 1984:  Brother James L. Usry, 1st African-

American Mayor of  Atlantic City, NJ.     

March 28, 1984:  Brother, Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, 

President of  Morehouse College, entered Omega 

Chapter.  
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Continuing from last month’s discussion about what the church is, this month we 

are looking at the community aspect of  what the church should look like in its true 

form.  

The Church began in Acts Chapter 2 after Pentecost. Before Pentecost, there was 

no church nor Christianity but simply religion. The establishment of  the church 

was the beginning of  a new level of  relationship between God and man and also 

the beginning of  a new type of  community.  

The church in its original intent is a fellowship of  Christians together in a 

community with an unbreakable bond of  love.  

The above scripture briefly details what this community looks like, how it 

functions and the selflessness it involves. It begins with hearing the Word of  God 

and responding to that Word that is heard. Following, is a public baptism into the 

community or church. As a member of  this community, there are four main 

priorities: continuing in the apostles doctrine, that is the daily and regular reading 

and studying of  God’s Word; fellowship, the coming together of  the community to 

build unity and oneness; breaking of  bread, this is the willingness to share meals 

and communion together; prayer, this community prays individually and also 

corporately. These are characteristics that mark their individual lives and their 
(Continued on page 8) 

Acts 2: 40-47 

What is church? Part II 

Community 

.  
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community. When these have been addressed first and have taken root, 

there’s another hallmark that makes this community of  believers stand 

in contrast to their environment and society.  

Verses 44-45 have been hard for the church today to swallow and 

emulate. For example, the sharing of  all things together in common so 

that no one member of  the community was lacking in needs. Their 

needs, not wants, were all met. We must distinguish between those two. 

Their selflessness and commitment in this area is astonishing. What 

would our churches look like today if  these qualities were found among 

us? All believers in the church having no needs unmet. All believers 

sharing willingly, their possessions with one another out of  love for 

each other. There would be no need for manipulation tactics such as 

tithing. The church wouldn’t be dependent on unbelievers and those 

outside the church to fund the activities and ministries of  the church. 

The issue with the church today is we are too self-centered and too 

greedy. We have adopted and assimilated the thinking of  the world into 

the church. As believers, these should concern us. We should genuinely 

ask ourselves, why have we become so materialistic? How can we see a 

fellow brother or sister in need and not respond individually or 

collectively? 

Brothers, please read these verses above in the book of  Acts and pray 

over it. It is time for the church to begin to function like the church. 

Our vision at our church is to return the church back to biblical 

Bro. Ganiyu Abdul is the founding Pastor at Faithful-Won Ministries 

International in Aurora, CO. Their website is Faithfulwon.org and he can 

be contacted at 719-287-4590. 
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Until We Say Our Last Goodbye – March 2015 

Each year the members of  Omega Psi Phi take time during the second Sunday in March to pay 

honor and respect to our dearly departed brothers who are in Omega Chapter.  In Denver, we 

have a long history of  brothers who answered the call of  leadership and service and through 

their sacrifice made a significant difference in the lives of  others in our community and nation.  

This article is devoted to the memories of  our dear brothers and the principles that united them 

under the banner of  Omega Psi Phi.  Chi Phi Chapter will never say goodbye to their memory 

fore we hold them on high.  We continue to offer our prayers to each family represented by an 

Omega man in the list below. 

 
          *Charter Member 
 
We are the legacy of  the noble Omega men who established our chapter and created the tradi-

tions and standards that light our path today.  Sincere regrets for any omissions to the list of  de-

parted members.  "And if  I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you un-

to myself; that where I am, there ye may be also."  John 14:3  

Oswald Abernathy, Esq. Ralph Grady T. T. McKinney* 

Charles Ama Calvin Luke Graham Dr. John Metz, Sr. 

Vernon Armstrong Elliott Gray Andrew J. Noel, Jr. 

Dr. John M. Bates, Sr. Sherman Gray Dr. Edmond F. Noel 

Adam Berry Arthur Hale Sebastian Owens 

Chauncey Brewster Raymond Holman James T. Peden 

Frank S. Brickler* Dr. Clarence F. Holmes* Dr. Earl W. Phillips, Sr. 

Daniel Brockman Carlos P. Houston Lavall 'Sonny' Phillips 

Dr. William Bowers Joel F. Hunter Edward Pinkett 

James Burgess George Hutchins William H. Pinkett 

Rhett Butler Eddie R. Jones Bazelle G. Rainey* 

Fritz P. Cansler* Hubert 'Hooks' Jones Julian Ray 

Thomas Campbell* James Jones George H. Reese 

L. A. Carter Isaiah 'Ike' Kelley William Roberts 

Charles Cole Kannon Kinchlow Winfred W. Seymour, Sr. 

George L. Crenshaw Henry C. Lee David A. Smith 

Professor James Daniels Lawrence H. Lightner Tracy J. Smith 

Elliott Draine Daniel G. Lowman, Jr. William Stoudenmire 

Charles B. Dugue Dawdle B. Luck* Spencer Terry 

John Falls Lloyd Martin J. H. P. Westbrook* 

L. C. David Finley Hulet Maxwell Norman Weston 

Michael Finley C. C. McConnell George White 

Allen Garrett Harvey McDaniel Sam Williams 

William F. Gibbs Archie McKinney* Preston Wooten* 
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66th District M66th District Meetingknllkkeeting 
66th District Meeting  

OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY, INC. Presents THE 66TH Annual 8th District Meeting of 

Omega Psi Phi in Des Moines, IA hosted by Mu Omicron Chapter April 23th – April 26th 2015. 

Host Hotel 

The Embassy Suites 

101 E Locust St, Des Moines, IA 50309 

Below is the reservation link for our event in April 2015. You can make your reservation (s) di-

rectly from here. You may also call the main number (515) 244-1700 ) if you wish. 

 

$159/night (Single) 

$159/night (Double)  

Visit  http://omegapsiphi8d.org/login/66th-district-meeting ….for additional info. 

http://omegapsiphi8d.org/content/wp-admin/post.php?post=2952&action=edit
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ANNOUNCEMENTS  

March  Birthdays  

A P R I L  C H A P T E R  
M E E T I N G  

S A T .  A P R I L  4 ,  2 0 1 5   

Birthdays 

Jeffery Young 3/19 

John T. Jones 3/18 

Delvert T. Neal 3/27 

John H. Smith 3/27 

Keenan Binder 3/16 

  

   

Upcoming Events:  

OLA- March 7th from 10am-1pm at the Academic One Building on the University of Colo-
rado Denver - Downtown Campus. The address is: 1201 Larimer St. Denver, CO, 80204 
Room 2001.March 14th  

OLA-Adopt-A-Spot street cleanup on Downing St.  

OLA- Voluntary event on March 28th at the University of Denver with the Crowley Foun-


